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I  - INTRODUCTION  AND  SUMMARY 
Although  this  report  follows  the  same  Lines  as  its predecessors, 
it  is presented  in  a  simplified  form.  While  following  the  usual 
pattern,  the  commentary  is  shorter.  Some  tables  have  been  sim-
plified or  integrated  with  others,  and  this gives  rise  to  cer-
tain  changes  in  the  numbering  series  used  in past  years. 
~~  Energy  demand  contrasted  situation 
1.  While  energy  demand  increased  by  4  % in  1984  with  the  economic 
revival,  the  share  of  solid fuels  in  the  Community's  gross  inter-
nal  energy  consumption  fell  to  21.8  %,  having  been  24%  of  the 
total  during  the period  1981-1983.  Production  and  consumption of 
Lignite  and  peat  increased  slightly.  The  other  principal  energy 
sources  increased  their  contribution  in  absolute  terms  as  well 
as  in  relation to  the  increased  energy  consumption. 
2.  With  regard  to  hard  coal,  the  reduction  of its share  in  overall 
energy  consumption  is  due,  above  all, to  the British miners'  strike 
which  began  in  March  1984  and  resulted by  the  end  of  December  in 
a  reduction of  66  million tonnes frau  1983  production.  In addi-
tian, the  fall  in production  in  Germany,  in  line  with  the  agree-
ments  signed  in  1983,  exceeded  5  million tonnes.  The  Community's 
total  production  was  reduced  by  31  %.  The  withdrawal  fror.1  stocks  by 
producers  and  large  consumers  in  the  Community  and  the  record 
levels  of  imports  from  third  countries  Limited  the  reduction  in 
internal  consumption  of  hard  coal  which  fell  from  293  million  tonnes 
in  1983  to  only  269  million  tonnes  in  1984. 
3.  In  Germany,  France  and  Belgiu~, production  fell  5  % in  relation to  1983 
but  availability and  deliveries  increased  by  the  same  percentage 
as  a  result  of  stock  reductions and  of  high  imports.  In  the  various 
sectors,  the  development  from  one  year  to  the  next  is  as  follows 
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- steel  :  increased  consumption  ; 
- power  stations  :  strong  activity  ; 
- other  sectors  :  light  and  shade  ; 
- international  trade  :  recovery  of  imports  ; 
- stocks  :  significant  reduction. 
4.  Coal  prices are  rising  slightly for  the  Community's  coalfields. 
For  imported  coal,  dollar  prices  are  still slightly down  for  the 
year  as  a  whole  in  relation  to  1983.  The  strengthening  of  the  dollar 
has  offset  this  movement  and  reduced  the  gap  between  the  prices  of 
imported  coal  and  Community  coal  quoted  in  national  currencies,  particu-
Larly  in  Great  Britain,  but  the gap  remains  no  Less  significant. 
uD  5.  Forecastsfor  1985  (Tables  28  and  29) 
These  suggest  a  return  to  a  position  close  to  that  of  1983,  but  are  un-
certain, particularly for  the  following  reasons  : 
On  the  supply  side,  the  production  Level  for  the  United  Kingdom  that 
appears  in  the  annexes  to  this  report  is  based  on  the  assumption  of 
a  full  return  to  work  in  the  mines  at  the  beginning  of  the  year  :  some 
corrections  wiLL  therefore  have  to  be  ~ade after  the  Consultative 
Demand  for  solid  fuels  will  be  influenced  by  variations  in  production 
by  nuclear  power  stations,  climatic  variations,  and  competition  from 
natural  gas  for  miscellaneous  uses. 
~~  6.  Community  activity  in  the  solid  fuel  sector. 
This  involved  a  number  of  proposals  and  decisions 
- A Commission  Decision  extended  the  scheme  for  coking  coal  and  coke 
for  the  Community  iron  and  steel  industry over  the  period  1984-1986 
and  modified  certain dispositions  (1). 
- In  addition,  the  Commission  published  a  Decision  modifying  some 
details of  the  way  in  which  this  system  is  applied  (2). 
(1)  Decision  759/84/ECSC,  OJ  No  L  80  of  24.3.1984,  p.  14 
(2)  Decision  145/85/ECSC,  OJ  No  L 16  of  19.1.1985,  p.  22 
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-The  Council  took  a  Decision  relating  to  a  contribution of  60  million 
ECU  fror.1  the  ge:~cral  bud~et of  the  Europ-:?.:m  Co:.1nunities  for  social 
"d  h  C  L  J  L  .  (1)  .Jl  to  t  e  [uro~2an  Oil  anr  Stce  Commun1 ty 
-The  Commission  submitted  to  the  Council  a  modified  Draft  Regulation 
concerning  financial  support  from  the  Com~unity for  Community  industries 
producing  solid  fuels  (2). 
- Under  the  Community  programme  of  energy  demonstration projects, 
aid  was  granted  to  projects on  the  Liquefaction  and  gasification 
of  solid fuels  aimed  at  finding  substitutes  for  hydrocarbons.  The 
Demonstration  programme  has  included projects  related  to  solid  fuel 
use  in  industry  since  1983. 
- Following  on  from  two  pluriannual  energy  research  programmes,  the 
Commission  has  prepared  a  third R & D programme  in  the  field of  non-
nuclear  energy.  This  programme  will  run  for  4  years  from  1985. 
In  contrast  to  earlier programmes  it  will  include  a  sub-programme  on 
solid  fuel  use. 
From  now  on  the  Commission  will  publish  a  periodical,  "Energy  in 
Europe". 
II  - GENERAL  ECONOMIC  SITUATION  AND  OUTLOOK 
~l  Moderate  growth,  high  unemployment 
7.  Although  the  expansion  of  economic  activity  in  the  Community  was 
adversely  affected  by  industrial  disputes  in  certain  Member  States, 
real  gross  domestic  product  is  estimated  to  have  grown  by  about  2.4  % 
for  the  year  as  a  whole.  This  moderate  acceleration of  growth  is attri-
buta~eto increased exports  as  a  result  of  the greater  buoy~:~cy of 
world  trade,  and  to  a  recovery of  fixed  investment,  particularly  in 
equipment,  and  a  rebuilding  of  stocks. 
./4 
(1)  Decision  84/434/EEC,  OJ  No  L 208  of  3.8.1984, p.  55 
(2)  Document  COM  (84)  469  Final,  OJ  No  C 264  of  3.12.1984,  p.  3 8.  This  strengthening  of  the  rate of  growth  of  output  has  not  had  any 
major  effect  on  labour  market  trends.  Although  signs  of  an  improving 
trend  in  employment  have  appeared  in  some  Member  States,  a  large  pro-
portion of  new  job opportunities  are  apparently  being  fulfilled  by 
new  entrants  to  the  Labour  market,  and  unemploy~ent  has  continurrl  to 
rise,  reaching  11.3% of  the  civil  labour  force  at  end-December  1984. 
There  was,  however,  a  further  deceleration  in  price  inflation  as  the 
continued decline  in  the  rate of  growth  of  unit  Labour  costs offset  a 
stronger  increase  in  import  prices  due,  in  part,  to  a  further  apprecia-
tion  of  the  dollar.  Latest  indicators  suggest  that  the  deteriorating 
trend  in  the  Community's  trade  balance  which  was  recorded  in  the  first 
half  of  1984,  continued  in  the  second  half  of  the year. 
9.  The  outlook  for  1985  suggests  that  there  will  be  no  further  accele-
ration  in  the  rate  of  expansion of  output  in  the  Community,  and  that 
real  GDP  growth  will  be  between  2%  and  2.5  %.  External  demand  should 
continue  to  expand  as  the  effects of  the  expected  slowdown  of  the 
growth  of  world  trade  will  be  largely offset  by  improved  price  competi-
tivity.  In  addition,  investment  in  equipment  should  provide  an  increased 
contribution  to  growth. 
10.  Such  a  forecast  points  to  Little  change  in  Labour·  market  trends. 
Jhilst  the  rate  of  growth  should  contribute  to  a  sli0ht  increase  in 
total  employment,  the  persistent  expansion  of  the  Labour  force  will 
inevitably  Lead  to  another  small  rise  in  the  rate of  unemployment. 
Continued progress  is  expected,  however,  in  reducing  the  rate of  in-
flation  on  the  assumption  that  import  prices  will  alter, partly  as  a 
result  of  more  favourable  exchange  rate  developments.  In  addition, 
some  renewed  improvement  is  to  be  expected  in  the  Community's  external 
accounts. 
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III  - DEMAND  FOR  SOLID  FUELS  BY  SECTOR 
(Table  3) 
11.  Internal  consumption  of  hard  coal  in  the  Community  amounted  to  269 
million  tonnes  in  1984,  down  8.5%  on  1983.  Internal  deliveries  fell 
by  46  million  tonnes,  or  16  %,  but  were  complemented  by  a  major 
lifting of  stocks  as  shown  in  the  summary  table  below.  The  forecasts 
for  1985  are  based  on  the  assumption  of  a  return to  a  quasi-normal 
situation  in  Great  Britain. 
1983  1984  1985 
EUR-10 
a)  Production  and  recovery  236  16::5  210 
b)  Imports  61  78  77 
c)  Exports  4  2  3 
d)  De-stocking  by  producers  and  0  +  8  +  13  + 
importers  -
e)  Internal  deliveries  293  247  297  (a+b+c+d) 
f)  ~lovement of  consur:1ers •  stocks  (1)  1  +  22  +  6 
g)  Gross  internal  consumption 
(e+f)  292  269  291 
Steel  (Table  4) 
90  More  satisfactory activity 
12.  Steel  production  in  1984  was  higher  than  forecast  a  year  ago,  reaching 
120  million  tonnes  (8%  more  than  in  1983  for  the  Community,  and  2% 
in  the  United  Kingdom). 
In  1985,  this  level  should  not  be  much  lower. 
Pig  iron production  in  1984  exceeded  83  million  tonnes  (+  12  %,  despite 
a  static  level  in  the  UK).  In  Germany  in particular,  the  pig  iron/steel 
ratio  eliminated the  reduction of  1983  and  reached  69  %,  as  in  1982, 
for  the  Community  as  a  whole. 
(1)  +  represents  de-stocking 
represents  stocking 
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13.  Blast  furnace  coke  consumption  per  tonne  of  pig  iron  (coke  r~tc) 
remained  stable  at  an  average  of  518  kg.  for  the  Community,  despite 
a  reduction  of  11  % to  440  kg  achieved  in  the  Netherlands,  mainly 
through  coal  injection,  which  is  now  making  headway  in  other  countries. 
Overall  coke  consumption  by  the  Community  steel  industry  (blast  furnace, 
sintering,  and  other  uses)  was  47  million  tonnes  for  1984  as  against 
43  in  1983,  and  could  be  of  the  order  of  45.5  million  tonnes  in  1985. 
Coking  (Tables  5,  6  and  7) 
14.  Deliveries  of  hard  coal  to  coking  plants  remained  stable  at  around 
69  million  tonnes  in  1983,  1984  and  wre  f~r~c~ste~ to  do  so  i~  1985. 
Nevertheless,  th~  qu~ntity  inporteJ  fron  third  countries  11cnt  from 
18  ~illion  to~nes (26  %)  in  1983  to  25  nillion tonnes  (36  %)  in  1984. 
Total  coke  production  in  1984  exceeded  51  million  tonnes,  and  should  be 
of  the  order  of  52  million  tonnes  in  1985. 
In  the  United  Kingdom,  the  miners'  strike brought  about  a  fall  in 
production  of  more  than  2.1  millions  tonnes  (- 25  %)  at  pithead  coking 
plants. 
For  the  remaining  countries,  increases  and  reductions  balanced out. 
The  level  of  utilization of  coking  plants progressed  from  75  to  79% 
in  1984. 
15.  The  capacity of  pithead  coking  plants  fell  again  in  1984,  falling  to 
25.3  million  tonnes  c- 9  %)  This  reduction  was  due  to  the  closure  of 
4  installations  in  Germany  and  France.  Only  a  slight  reduction  is  fore-
seen  for  1985. 
The  capacity of  steelworks  coking  plants  increased  to  37.7  million 
tonnes  (+  0.5  million tonnes).  The  commissioning  of  new  plants  in 
the  United  Kingdom  and  the  Netherlands  compensated  for  capacity  reduc-
tions  in  the  United  Kingdom  and  Germany. 
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Power  stations  (Tables  8,  9  and  10) 
D~  Increased  consumption  and  electricity production 
16.  Total  net  electricity consumption  in  the  Community  1n  1984  reached 
1  291  TWh,  or  4  % more  than  in  1983. 
This  growth  took  place  in all  Member  States  and  use  sectors.  In 
the  United  Kingdom  there  was  an  increase of  2.5  %. 
Total  net  production  in  the  Community  in  1984  was  1  290  TWh.  Less  favou-
rable  hydrological  conditions  explain  a  reduction  in  hydraulic  production 
of  2.4  %.  The  major  increase  in  nuclear  production  C76  TWh,  or  +  28  %) 
was  responsible  for  a  reduction  in  conventional  thermal  production 
(  - 12  TWh)  and  made  possible  an  overall  saving  of  about  3  million 
tonnes oil  equivalent  in  conventional  combustion. 
For  the  Community  as  a  whole,  the  share  of  nuclear  energy  in  electricity 
production  was  27  %,  while  conventional  thermal  power  stations  accounted 
for  62  %. 
1a  More  coal  for  German  power  stations  (Tables  6  and  7) 
17.  Deliveries of  solid  fuels  to  power  stations  in  1984  were  lower  than 
those  of  1983  by  44  million tonnes. 
On  the  other  hand,  consumption  fell  by  only  19  million  tonnes  as  a 
result  of  recourse  to  power  station stocks. 
In  the  United  Kingrlom,  this  ~e-stockina reduceJ  the  32  nillion tonnes 
of  stocks  at  the  end  of  1983,  while  Jeliveries fell  by  45  ~illion tonnes 
in  relation to  1983. 
Hard  coal  consumption  went  down  to  61  million  tonnes.  The  use  of  reserve 
equipment  operating  on  fuel  oil  enabled  conventional  thermal  production 
to  be  increased  by  5.6  TWh,  or+ 2.7  %. 
Hard  coal  consumption  in  Germany  reached  53  million  tonnes  (+  3  million), 
although  the  share  of  total  conventional  thermal  use  fell  by  0.9  %. 
In  France,  deliveries of  hard  coal  to  power  stations  were  higher  than 
forecast,  reaching  22  million  tonnes  as  in  1981  and  1982. 
18.  For  the  Community's  power  stations  as  a  whole,  the  hard  coal  balance 
for  1983  and  1984  can  be  summarized  as  follows 
.18 (In  million  tonnes) 
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The  level  of  1983  could  be  reached  again  in  1985,  whereas  net  electricity 
production  could  be  1  320  TWh  (7%  up  on  1983). 
Other  industries  (Table  11) 
~~  The  waiting  period  continues 
19.  Consumption  of  hard  coal  and  coke  in  this  sector  as  a  whole  remained  at 
the  1983  Level,  or  Little more  than  21  million  tonnes.  However  the 
reduction  observed  for  hard  coal  in  the  United  Kingdom  was  no  greater 
than  half  a  million  tonnes  (10  %)  ;  there  was  a  similar  reduction  in 
Germany.  A certain  increase  was  recorded  in  France  and  Belgium  as 
a  result  of  the  conversion  of  heating  plants. 
Consumption  in  this  sector  is  expected  to  increase  again  by  about 
2  million  tonnes  (10  %)  in  1985. 
Domestic  and  small-scale  users  (Table  12) 
nJ  Slight  decline 
20.  Domestic  consumption  amounted  in  1983  to  about  25  % of  the  Community's 
overall  energy  consumption.  Of  this  proportion,  7.5%  was  covered  by 
solid  fuels,  divided  up  as  follows  : 
f~illion 
tonnes  % 
Hard  coal  16.8  61 
Briquet ted  coal  3.3  12 
Coke  3.6  13 
Total  hard  coal  and  coke  23.7  86 
Peat  and  Lignite briquettes  3.8  1lt 
Total  27.5  100 
N.B.  Briquetted peat  and  Lignite generally  have  a  calorific  value 
equal  to  2/3  that  of  coal. 
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In  1984  the  fall  in  the  consumption  of  hard  coal  and  coke  amounted 
to  4  million  tonnes,  of  which  the  United  Kingdom  alone  accounted 
for  3.3  million. 
Other  countries  also  experienced  supply  difficulties. 
From  this, it  is possible to  foresee  a  slight  increase  in  1985. 
IV  - COMMUNITY  COAL  PRODUCTION 
~n  Tonnages  down  and  costs  up 
Production statistics  (Table  13) 
21.  At  157  million tonnes,  Community  production  in  1984  showed  a  fall 
of  72  million  tonnes  in  relation to  1983.  British  production  was 
SO  million  tonnes,  compared  to  116  in  the  previous  year.  In  Germany, 
planned  reductions  exceeded  5  million  tonnes. 
In  1984,  German  production  should  fall  by  a  further  2  million tonnes. 
In  France  the  reduction  should  be  1.5 million  tonnes.  It  will  not  be 
possible to  predict  the  recovery of  United  Kingdom  production  for 
several  months  yet. 
~~  22.  Labour  and  productivity  (Tables  14  and  15) 
The  tendency  towards  reducing  numbers  employed  underground  continued 
in  all  countries  end  should  continue  again  in  1985. 
Output  expressed  in  kilogrammes  per  man  per  hour  was  highest  in  Germany. 
It  also  progressed  in  Belgium  and  France,  and  a  further  improvement  is 
expected  in  1985. 
Estimate  of  the  financial  situation  (Table  16) 
no  23.  Costs  and  proceeds 
In  1984,  hard  coal  mining  costs  showed  a  new  increase  in  all  four  pro-
ducing  countries.  The  rate of  increase  should  slow  down  in  1985 • 
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Proceeds  increased  in  different  ways,  according  to  the  country,  but 
generally by  a  smaller  amount  than  costs,  and  this  led  to  an  increase 
in  losses. 
In  1985,  the  Connunity's  situation  is  not  expecteJ  to  ch3nge  nuch. 
·  24.  State  aids  to  the  coal  industry  (Table  17) 
1984  confirmed  the  tendency  towards  increasing  requirements  for  public 
aid  for  the  coal  industry  as  a  whole. 
The  aids  quoted  in  table  14  include  those  for  coking  coal.  Their  total 
amounts  to  17.4  ECU  per  tonne  on  average  for  the  Community. 
The  rate of  aid  per  tonne  varies  according  to  the  producing  country. 
It  is  lowest  in  Germany  thanks  to  supplementary  proceeds  related  to 
power  station  coal  which  represent  the  equivalent  of  10  ECU  per  tonne 
for  global  production. 
Development  in  production  capacity  (Tables  18  A and  18  8) 
~u  Reduced  investment 
25.  Investment  in  the  coal  production  and  preparation  sectors  slowed 
down  in  1984,  particularly  in  France  whose  production  had  to  fall 
further. 
26  Pit  closures 
(Details  will  be  provided  later.) 
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V - COAL  PRICES 
27.  In  1984  the  US  dollar  rose  strongly  in  relation  to  Community  currencies 
1  us  '/,  =  FB  Dkr  DM  FF  Lit  Fl  E  DR  ECU 
2  January  1984  55.76  9.90  2.73  8.35  1  661  3.07  0.71  99.03  1.2086 
2  July  1984  56.89  10.255  2.80  8.58  1  722  3.15  0.74  110.46  1.2439 
2  January  1985  63.63  11.36  3.18  9.73  1  951  3.59  0.88  129.53  1.4105 
Variation  c  14  15  16  17  17  17  24  31  17  a 
..;;.D...;:.e...;:.v...;:.e....;.l..;;.o'"'"p_m..;;.e_n..;;.t _o"--f _l  ..;..;  s..;..t.;..---...~.e_r_,_·  c_e_s  <Tables  19  A and  1  9  B) 
go  Moderate  increases 
The  tables  show,  for  certain  areas  and  types of coal,  the  tax-free,  mine-
mouth,  list  prices  in  national  currencies  or  in  US  dollars. 
In  1984  the price of  Community  coals  in national  currencies  increased 
more  or  less  in  step  with  production  costs. 
The  situation  in  the  Member  States  developed  as  follows  in  the period 




increase of  2  to  14  %,  depending  on  hard  coal  category 
and  type,  6  to  12  % for  coke  ; 
increase of  2  to  7  % for  hard  coal  (17  % for  several  types 
in  one  area),  and  2  to  4  % for  coke  ; 
increase of  1  to  10  % for  hard  coal,  5  to  7  % for  coke  ; 
United  Kingdom  :  increase of  4.5  % on  1  November  1984  for  coking  and 
industrial  coals  ; 
Italy  increase of  4  to  10  % for  coke  on  1  December  1984  ; 
Netherlands  increase of  2  to  8  % for  coke  on  1  October  1984  ;  further 
increase of  2  to  10  % on  1  January  1985. 
./12 28.  Development  of  the prices of  imported  coal  (Table  20  A) 
UJ  Influence  of  the dollar  exchange  rate 
a)  Coking  coal 
The  fall  in  the  "guide  price"  (1)  calculated  for  the  Community  slowed 
down  sharply  :  between  the  4th  quarter  of  1983  and  the  4th  quarter  of 
1 984  it  ~·:as  2.5  ~;  (64.3C!,  as  a?ainst  65.95  L'S  dollars~.  This  red~ction  .. __ 
Reference  data  us  g  Dr·1  FB  FF  E 
1  October  1983  65.95  173  3  5 11  526  44 
1  January  1984  66.20  181  3  691  553  47 
1  vri L 1984  65.00  168  3  440  518  45 
1  July  1984  64.45  180  3  667  553  48 
1  October  1984  64.30  196  3  974  601  52 
1  October  1984/  - 2.5  +  13.3  +  13.2  +  14.3  +  18.2 
1  October  1983 
Difference  in% 
Because  of  the  strengthening  of  the dollar,  the  deviation between  Listed 
prices  for  Community  coal  and  those  for  imported  coal  was  reduced  between 
October  1983  and  1  October  1984  from  89  to  68  DM  in  Germany  and  from 
E  17  to  E 9  in  the  United  Kingdom. 
29.  b)  Steam  coal  . 
The  awrage  cif  i\R.l\  price of  coal  imported  fror~  third  countries  for 
power  stations  continued  to  decre~sc, noing  from  56  US  g  at  the  end  of 
198j  to  51  US  S  in  the  3rd  ~uarter of  1984. 
The  price of  comparable  Community  coals  was  between  78  and  110  lJS  'l  at 
the  beginning  of  1984  and  between  65  and  98  US  S  in  the  third  quarter 
of  1984.  ./13 
(1)  Average  cif  ARA  value  of  coking  coals  imported  from  the  US/\  and 
Australia  on  medium.and  Long-term  contracts. - 13  -
The  gap  between  the  listed prices  of  Com~unity coal  and  those  of  imported 
coal  was  reduced  in  Germany  from  115  to  97  DM  between  1  January  1984  and 
1  January  1985,  and  from  ~  18  to  ~  13  in  the  United  Kingdom  for  a  tonne 
of  29.3  GJ. 
30.  Prices  of  domestic  coal  (Table 20 8) 
The  table  shows  the  development  of  the price of  anthracite  (and  of  coke 
for  Italy)  between  1  January  1983  and  1  January  1984.  The  increases  are 
generally small,  except  in  the  United  Kingdom(+  14  %). 
The  difference between  the  prices  of  domestic  coal  and  heating  oil 
was  slightly  reduced. 
31.  The  "Bulletin of  energy  prices"  published  by  the  Commission  gives  a 
complete  summary  of the  development  of  energy  prices  in  the  Member 
States. 
VI  - TRADE  IN  COAL  AND  COKE 
32.  Intra-Community  trade  (Table  21  and  22) 
!UI  Stability 
For  the  period  1983-1985,  intra-Community  trade  remained  stable at 
20-21  million tonnes  per  year.  In  1984  the  United  Kingdom  delivered 
2.5  million  tonnes  of  hard  coal  less  to  the  other  countries  than  in 
1983,  while  itself  receiving  an  additional  million  tonnes  of  coke  for 
its steel  industry.  A slight  reduction  in  supplies  of  German  coal  to 
France  and  Italy  may  also  be  noted. 
For  the  three  years  covered  by  this  report,  the  development  is  as 
follows 
Hard  coal 
Coke 
Total 














33.  Trade  with  third  countries 
a)  Imports  (Tables  23  and  24) 
~~  New  record 
Given  the  trends  of  Community  production  and  consumption,  imports 
from  third  countries,  with  a  total  of  78  million  tonnes,  wiped  out 
the  reduction of  1983  and  exceeded  the  record  set  in  1981  by  10  %. 
They  increased  in all  Community  countries,  very  strongly  in  France 
and  the  United  Kingdom,  and  to  a  Lesser  extent  in  Italy  and  the 
Netherlands. 
Between  1983  and  1984,  imports  of  steam  coal  increased  by  9  million 
tonnes  (22  %)  and  those  of  coking  coal  by  8  million  tonnes  C46  %). 
This  Level  should  be  maintained  in  1985. 
Imports  of  anthracite  and  Low  volatile  coal  have  showed  a  persistent 
tendency  to  decrease  since  1980  and  represent  hardly  more  than  a 
million  tonnes.  The  declining  consumption  of  sintering  coal  and  the 
high  price demanded  for  domestic  anthracite  are  the  main  reasons  for 
this decline. 
34.  b)  Hard  coal  and  coke  exports  to  third  countries  (Table  25) 
For  1984,  hard  coal  exports  were  1.9 million  tonnes,  as  against  3.7 
in  1983,  and  those of  coke  2.4  million  as  against  2.3. 
Deliveries  of  British  coal  went  from  1.9 million  to  0.3  million 
tonnes.  To  this  are  added  certain tonnages  deriving  from  third 
country  coal  stocked  in  ports on  the  Continent,  which  are  not  accounted 
for  here. 
In  1985,  exports  should total  5  million  tonnes  Chard  coal  and  coke), 
a  Level  10  % lower  than  that  of  1983. 
35.  Production  and  world  trade  in  coal  (Table  6) 
Bu  Supply  exceeds  demand 
In  1984,  world  coal  production  remained  at  its 1983  level  (3.1  billion 
tonnes),  with  the  drop  experienced  in  the  Community  being  compensated 
by  an  increase  in  the  rest  of  the  world. 
./15 - 15  -
Despite  the  upswing  in  the  industrialized  countries,  particularly 
in  the electricity and  steel  sectors,  there  is still  an  excess  of  supply 
on  the  international  coal m arket,bringing  pressure  to  bear  on  prices. 
The  seaborne  coal  trade  has  responded  to  increased  demand  from  the 
Community  and  the Pacific  area,  up  by  10%  (219  million  tonnes  in 
1984). 
In  1985,  international  coal  demnnd  should  keep  pace  with  growth  in  the 
industrialized countries,  unless  new  environmental  restrictions  in  the 
major  coal  user  countries  were  to  cancel  out  the price  advantage  it  has 
enjoyed till now. 
Supply  should  further  increase.  The  major  traditional  exporters  have 
reserve  production  capacities  and  new  exporters  (China,  Colombia)  are 
coming  onto  the  market. 
VII  - HARD  COAL  AND  COKE  STOCKS 
(Tables  27  A,  8  and  C) 
37.  In  1984  overall  stocks  of  hard  coal  were  reduced  by  ~5-40 nillion tonnes 
(- 24-28  %).  Th2rc  hJs  not  been  de-stocking  of this orJer  for  the past 
t~n  y~urs. 
- Producers' hard  coal  and  coke  stocks  are  being  reduced  in  all  the 
countries of the  Community  and  especially  in  Germany  (hard  coal  : 
- 4.3  million  tonnes,  coke  :  - 4.8  million  tonnes).  Destocking 
should  continue  in  1985  at  half  this  rate.  In  the  United  Kingdom, 
stocks  at  pits,  which  are  frequently  immobilized· by  the  strike,  have 
been  reduced  by  2.5  million  tonnes. 
- Stocks  at  power  stations  are  down  by  17-22  .~illion tonnes. 
- Some  stocks  in  continental  ports  have  been  used  to  honour  contracts 
made  by  the  National  Coal  Board  wit~ foreign  countries  (ECSC 
and  third  countries), or, in  Lesser  amounts,  to  supply  the  steel~aking 
and  other  industries  in  the  United  Kingdom. 
- At  end  1984  overall  stocks  of  conl  ani  coke  (expressed  as  coal 
equivalent)  still amounted  to  102-107  nillion tonncs.  This  corresponds 
to  a  Little over  4  months'  estimated  1985  consumption.  Geruany  und 
De~n3rk  cover  ~  Longer  period,  170  and  250  calendar  days  respectively  • 
• /16 - 16  -
TABLE  I 
Shares  of  the  various  forms  of  energy  in  gross  internal  energy  consumption 
..  ·--
1983  1984  1985 
Provisory  Estimates  Forecasts 
11 i l lion  r·1ill ion 
~ 
r·1i ll  ion 
Y.  toe  7.  toe.  toe 
Hard  coal  180.0  20.3  167 .. 2  18  .1  176,6  18,6 
Lignite  32,7  3,7  34,0  3 ·1  34 .7  3.7 
Ojl  415.9  46.9  1,3(1.0  46.7  428.0  45.1 
Natural  gas  165.2  18.6  179.7  19.5  177.0  18 .. 7 
Nuclear  energy  78,2  s .8  97.0  10.5  117.4  12.  '· 




Total  887.3  100.0  922 .o  100.0  91.8  .. o  100-0 
'-·------- ---1--TABLE  2 
Gross  internal  consu~ption of  =nergy  by  country  in  1983 
I 
I 
B  .  DK  D  F  \: 
G  Irl  I.t 
' 
i  I  I  81  .561  '  Solid  fuels  5  ~'·6  25.16  1_. 91  12.78  )  9.271  4. 76 
j 
I  '  /.  33_7  32.8  14 .. 2  30-.0  24.0  10 -.1  23.1  I  I 




'  Petrdleum  products  10~37  108.0  I 
37.-11  10 .'J7  4,21  83.15  I 
I 
i  /.  43 .8  64 .. o  43 .4  49 .• 2  67.3  52.8  65-6  I 
I 
I  Natural  gas  7 --~2  - 39.62  22  .t..j  0 .1)7  1 .78  22.39  I . 
I  I.  I  17.7  - 15 .9  12_. 7  0 .4  22.3  17-6  I  I  I 
I 
I 
Nuclear  6 .-12  - 16.46  37 .41  - - 3.74  . 
i  X  15 .2  - 6 .6  21  .1  - - 3.0 
I  •  I 
I  I  I  Other  0.09  0.37 I 3 .31  5 .04  .  0,36  0.07  4.68 





i  I  I 
!  .  l  40.24 
I 
I  Total  16.20  248.95  177 _13  15 .86  7  97  126.74.  I 
I  I.  liOQ,Q  100.0  iOO ,0  100 .o  100~0  100.0  100  0 
I  l 
Willian toe) 
L  1'-il  I 
UK  IEu;Ho I 
I 
1.27  5 .14  65.39  212.S9 
44.7  8.9.  33.8  24.0 
1. 0  21  .86  71  Q1  I 415  -.92 
35_.2  37.9  3(  .. 1  46 .9 
0.26  29.16  42.39  165 .20 
9.2  50  .. 5  21 .9  18  6 
- 0.90  13 .S4·  78.17 
- 1  6.  7.0  8.8 
0.31  0.63  0.39  15.26 
10.9  1 .1  .  0.2  .  1 •  7 
I  I 
887 .~s I  2,84  57  69  193.62 




I - 18  -
TABLE  3 
Community  hard  coal  consumption  by  sector  and  by  Member  State 
U1i ll ion  tonnes) 
.---------~----.r---------,------·-·....------ ------~ ----
1984  1985  1984/1983  1985/1984 




A.  SECTOR 
Thermal  power  stations 
Coke  ovens 
Iron  and  steel  industry 
Other  industries 
Do~estic sector 
Patent  fuel  plants 
Own  consumption  at 
mines 
Gasworks  and  others 
Statistical  difference 














1 . 1 
0,2 











+  3 
- 15 




+  10 
+  2 
+  7 
+'  12 
+  12 
+  18 
- so 
~--------~~---------r-----------~------------+--------
Total  292.7  268 ·6  291  ..2  - 8 
f---------·-"------1-------1-------------+-----
0.  STATE 





























81  .8 











291  .2 
+ 13 
+  '· 
+  1 
+  38 
..  7 
+  3 





-----------..,---------!.-----------1------- ________ .__ __  _ 




+  11 
+  so 
+  3 
1 
+  31 
8 TABLE  4 











United  Kingdom 
EUR-10 
<r~illion tonnes) 
Steel  production  ~  Coke  consumption 
..--,-9-8--3---:-.---1  ~~-;  ,--. -r~  C18'i  ---~  1983  1984  1985 
Ac_t_ua_L_-l  Est~~~~'  .~nr·~ca~-t ··~-~~-l  _- _=st·i mates  Forecasts 
10  154 
493 
35  729 
17  582 
858 
11t 1 
21  ,811 
3  294 
'·  48'· 
14  980 
109  526 
11  "'!;)7  1  '·  91.0  4  91.0 
51.9 
39  381 
19  031 
892 
167 
21.  006 
.  3  988 
5  742 
(1)  '  15  503 
7  834 
5  '•SO 
1  604 
1  985 
10 
17  200 
8  380 
20 
6  050 
1  900 
2  300 
5  035 
10 
16  500 
2  200 
20 
6  120 
1  800 
. 2  100 
15  235  5  931  6  000  5  750 
120  298  115  0001  '·3  2~8  1,6  800  ~ 
Pig-iron production  Coke  rate  in  blast  furnaces 
(pig-iron  kg/t) 






l  Oelgiquc 
,  Deutschlund 
!  F rnnce 
i  • 
j Ital1a  . 
Luxembourg 
Nederland 
Un'itcd  Kingdor.1 
-·-
1983  1984  1985  1983  1984  1985 
Actual  Estimates  Forecast  Actual  Estimates  Forecasts 
--- -
B  068  8  998  525  530  530 
26  598  30  200  526·  530  525 
13  770  15  070  (1)  510  s23  525 
10  362  11  66ft  lt62  1,60  '·63 
2  316  2  768  566  570  570 
3  7'·7  '· 
925  '·93  '·'·0  '· 1.0 
9  623  9  652  550  565  51,7 
EUR-10  ~--48_1_1  _______ '7~ .DUD/  r:-7  c:~-8--~~~-1-9--
1------~-----·-'-~-l-t- ~~-~?!-~  ....  ~9.9_~----~-'--'-~  ~--·~-
(1)  Not  available - 20  -
TABLE  5 
Coke  consumption  oy  sector 
(' 000  tonries) 
l 
P-•••--..,._"!_..-=-m:::- ••  --H-- ---- ..... =..,.. 
1983  1984  1985 
%  Difference 
Actual  Estimates  Forecasts  1984/83  19Ei~>71i4 
"-;---'"" 
Iron  and  steel  industry  43  21.0  46  800  45  580  + 8  - 3 
Other  industries  3  3Ql,  3  528  3  60B  + 7  +  2 
Domestic  sector  3  784  2  597  2  831  - 31  + 9 
Others  756  651  6lt1  - 14  - 2 
Statistical  di ffere·nce  - 119  - - - -
Total  50 965  53  576  52  660  +  5  - 2 
...  ~ 
-- --· - 21  -
TABLE  6  -------
~!Liveries of  hard  coal  to  coking  plants 
<'DOD  tonnes) 
--~  ... - ....  -~.:,-......  -·-r  .. ----
National  I H.ard  Hard  coal  1983  coal  Total  :  Actual  hard  conl  from  other  ECSC  from  third  Total  1984  :  Estimates :  ECSC  hard  coal  countries  supplies  1985  :  Forecasts  countries  I  I  -
Belgique  ·1983  2  ?97  1  112  '· 
109  2  327  6  1,36 
1981.  3  100  1  370  '· 
470  2  790  7  260 
1985  3  000  1  300  4  300  3  100  7  1,00  --
:  1983  29  648  40  29  688  - 29  688  Deutschland  1981,  27  300  50  27  350  - 27  350 
1985  26  650  50  2(J  700  - 26  700  - ·-
1983  3  21,1  2  51,3  5  781,  I,  168  9  952  France  1984  3  725  2  185  5  910  5  690  11  600 
1985  3  100  2  110  5  210  5  890  11  100 
·--- ---
1983  - 1 803  1  803  6  891  8  69'·  Ital ia  1981,  - 1 800  1  800  7  "100  9  500 
1985  - 1 600  1  600  8  000  9  600  ----
I 
--------- -------
1983.  - 516  516  2  19'·  2  710  Nederlilnd 
198'·  - 800  800  3  200  '· 
000 
1985  - 800  800  3  050  3  850  91IT 
---- ----
Un-it cd  1983  - 9  133  2  1,91  11  621, 
Kingdom  198t,  3  200  - 3  200  5  (,QO  8  800  .. 
1985  6  700  - 6  700  ,,  300  11  oon  -- -
J 
EUR-10  .1983  '·5  019  6  011,  51  033  18  071  69  101, 
1984  37  325  6  ?.05  43  530  21,  980  68  510 
1985  39  1,50  5 860  '·5  310  ?.4  3/,Q  69  650 TABLE  7· 
Coking 
<  '000  to  nnes ) 
·-
Coke  Hard  coal  ·  Coke  % difference 
production  consumption  production  compared  with 
capacity  the  previous 
year 
-·- =  --- ..  ~ 
1983 
Belgique  6  800  6  376  5  106  - 12 
Deutschl and  ~  28  1,00  29  752  22  772  - 14 
France  10  600  10  629  8  457  - 15 
Itvlia  10  700  8  8?9  6  1,92  - 15  I 
I 
Nederlan  d  3  000  2  898  2  121,  - 12 
United  K  ingdom  8  700  11  690  8  533  - 2 
--· 
EUR-10  68  200  70  224  53  48ft  -
,.~.  .! 
- -·  _  .. 
.  I 
j 
198ft  I 
I  -
Belgique  6  600  7  260  5  500  B 
I 
+  I 
()(•utschla nd  26  800  27  3SO  21  000  - 8  i 
! 
Frc1nce  10  100  11  600  9  000  +  6 
l 
I 
Italia  10  600  9  500  6  850  + 6 
I 
..  I 
I 
Nederland  3  000  ,,  000  2  700  +  27 
I  United  1~1 ngdom  9  400  8  700  6  lt00  .•  25 
I 
.  - i 
EUR-10  66  500  68  410  51  ,,so  - ,,  I 





Oelgiquc  6  300  7  t,oo  5  550  +  1 
I 
' 
Deutschl<  :nd  26  000  26  700  20  500  - 2 
France  1Q  100  11  100  8  500  - 5 
Italia  :  .• 10  600  9  600  6  900  + 1 
Nederland  ~  000  3  sso  2  600  - ,, 
U11itccl  Ki ngdom  10  000  11  000  8  ODD  ...  25 
---------- ---·- ---· 
FUR-10  66  000  69  650  52  050  +  1 
_____  .. _____ ------------·-------- ·-- --·---·----·------·-------·------·-·----- ·-..  23  -
TABLE  7  (Continuation) 
Coking 
('ODD.  tonnes) 
Capa~ity distribution  19£\3  1984  1985 
Colliery plants  27  800  25  300  25  100 
Iron  and  steel  industry  37  2 oo·  38  000  37  700 
Independent  3  200  3  200  3  200 
EUR-10  68  100  66  500  66  000 
--- 24  -
TABLE  8 
Electricity production 
(To  be  provided  later) 1984  Estimates 
1985  Foreiasts . 
TABLE  9 
Deliveries  of  hard  coal  to  pO\Jer  stations 
::  - •  ~ ...  ~  r""  -- ..  - __  .,,::-
- r----
National  Hard  coa  Total 
hard  from  ECSC 
coal  ECSC  hard 
countrie  coal 
- ......... i:  ~ 
generating  plant~ 
·-·--.----·f-- -














Oel9 i que  2  839 
2  535 
2  705 
3ft  2  873 
50  2  585 
50  2  755 
2  {;Qt. 
?.  665 
2  3~5 
5  677 
5  250 













1  '·78 
600 
1  600 
1  '·78 
608 
1  60Cl 
---------t  ---
3"1  069 
37  810 
36  901) 
827  :)7  896 
590  :~R  t,oo 
900  37  E:oo 
6  957 
8.200 
7  t.oo 
8  31,5 
B 800 
9  000 
a  '·=~s 
B BOO 
9  000 
--- -----f------11-----+---~ 
5  1,73 
6  OGO 
5  500 
1.3. 369 
1.1.  t.oo 
43  300 
:~  1  1,1. 
3  100 
3  000 
5  168 
5  200 
5  200 
51  681 
52  700 
51  50J 
-------------t------t---~-r----- --··------- -----t-;.._--~--4--·-·-· 
France 
Hellos 
I r c_>l<md 
ltalia 
t;c:c!c r land 
llnit•.'rl 



















. 3  395 
3  225 
3  1,90 
1  977 
1  825 
1  500 








5  3"1?  ·1  750 
5  0~0  9  250 







:~)  .. 
=~~  750 
-----------
6  859 
8  000 
8  500 
----- ---





13  122 
1'·  300 










6  859 
8  000 
8  500 
3  900 
4  "100 
4  700 
7  '·20 
·1  600 













20  826 
22  OOQ 





- 47  - 35  - 78~) 
-----
14  6  e·n 
- 8  OOD 
- 8  )OJ 
---·---
I  r·  •-'  :~  ('. ,. 
I·~ J 
- I,  ?O:i  - '· 
700 




8:5  [)50 
~~6  650 
~~;.~  !,(.) 
25 
50 
83  8  "/~; 
:) .:,  (,r;n 
(? 
L ....  t, IS  1 
3G6  85 
750  37 
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D7  057 
::.s  (du 
~~(,  (,h TABLE  10  - J_,(;-
,  Consur.lption  of  primary  fuels  in  pouer  stations 
Cinclud1ng  colliery power  plants  and  other  pr1vate  generators) 
-· 
1983  1984.  1985  % Difference 
Actuul  Estima tes  Forecasts 
1984/83  1985/84· 
B •.  Hard  coal  6.1  6,3  5  4  + .  '·  - 1't 
OK.  Hard  coal  8.5  8  5  9  0  - +  6 
D.  Hard  coal  so. 0  53  .o  51  ·. 6  +  6  - 3 
Blnck  lignite  3.1,  3 ="  I  3,4  - -
Bro~m coal  10819  110~:::1  110 ·. 0  +  1  -
F.  Hard  coal  22,3  21,3  18  7  - 5  - 12 
Black  lignite  0,9  1~:l  1  .· 0  +  10  -
Bro1m  coal  . 
1  7  +  45  +  6  1 •  1  1 . s 
GR.  Hard  coal  0.2  0  8  0·8  +  208  -
Brown  coal  29.6  30  .. 5  30.5  +  3  -
Irl.  Hard  coal  0;8  - -
Peat  2. 3  - -
~·  2.  8  ~ ·  .. 8 
It. Hard  coal  7  0  7. 5  8.0  +  6  +  7 
Brown  coal  1 .s  1 .9  1.9  +  6  -
Nl.  Hard  coal  ,, . 7  4 .7  '· ,7  - -
UK.  Hard  coal  83  .. 3  6Q.(i  I  f.\0.6  - 27  +  33 
EUR-10  ( 1) 
Hard  coal  '182 .t.  162 .7  179:6  - 11  +  10 
Black  lignite  I,. 3  /1:4  4 ·'·  +  2  -
Bro~m coal  gt,,2  11,6.S  146 .9  +  2  .. 
-·  ..... - - ..  ------ ------ --~ 
Fuels  overall  distribution  by  conventional  thermal  power  stntions 
Solid  fuels 
Petroleum  products 






('000 tonnes- T  =  29.3  GJ) 
(to  be  completed  later) 
",..._ ---···----------. _..,.___________  -·--·--··------------- __ ., ______ ----























United  Kingdo1,1 
[UK-10 
- 27  -
TABLE  11 
~nrrl_E?al  Jnd  coke  cons·umption  in  other  industries 





t,  451 
?.  705 
968 
:.or, 
2  01,9 
90 
11,3 











:~  509 
-
--~~  198/.  1985 
Est i r·1 at  t:: s  Forecasts · 
-
1  130  1  250 
400  t,oo 
4  100  4  100 
3  500  4  500 
890  1  Qt,O 
300  280 
1  (30  1  780 
100  100 
(00  BOO 
t,  800  5  500 
--·  -
17  650  19  '/50 
260  260 
20  20 
1  300  1  300 
850  820 
l,Q  l,Q 
8  8 
t,eo  500 
- -
170  160 
,,oo  500 
3  )23  3  608 
% "Difference 
--
1984/1983  1985/198t, 
. 
+ 34  + 11 
+ 30  -
- 8  -
+ 29  +  29 
- ·a  + 1? 
- 1  - 7 
- 16  +  =~ 
+ 11  -
+390  + 1  I, 
- 9  +  15 
-·-
+  3  + 12 
-
-1  27  -
- 23  -
- 12 
I  -
+  6  - '· 
+122  -
-t·  g  -
- I,  +  I, 
- -
- 5  - 6 
+  36  + 25 
-·-·-- --
- +  2 
-··-------------·--···-·  --·-·---..l-..--.- ---
--~---__ [  _________ 
~---···-·---··-- -----------------------TM3LE  12 
Deliveries of  solid  fuels  to  the  domestic  sector 
~  ;,~~? :  Act~al  l  1·  v  I'  I  \  j  I  \  l  .~(..,.  .  Estlmates  :  a  .  D.,  D  I  F  I  G:- I  Irt  I 
-~-:__::j_;__ForPr:rlstc;  I  I  ·  I  1 
.1.\:  I  L. 
I 
;.,.  Hard  co 
and  cok 
al,  patent  fuel, 
e 
Hard  co al  1983 
""',....,~, 
j  -: IJl-+ 
.  ~ o  .... -
i,  u) 
Patent  fuels  1?C.3 
193!. 
~985 





;~  'i90t../1?33 
5.  Bro1m  coal·  1983 
Lignite  and  1964 




1  147  i 
1  175  I 
1  170  . 
114 
125 
I  125  I 
I 
~6  I  ,. 
i 
:,'-;  I 
I  39  1 
1  33'· 
I  +  3  I 
I 
70  I 
30 I 
I  ~o • 
I 
v  I 
(1)  Of  which  4  of  primary  product 







- I  40  I  27  I 
30  I 
.:>30 
+  22  I 
42  I 
40  I  40  I 




I  I 
2  138  I 
2  194  3  . 
1  142  160  1  z 050  '2  150  60  1  025  150  I 
1  930  I  2  250  60  1  000  12Q 
773  1  551  - - 10 
760  1. 500  - I  - 10 
750  1  400  I  - I  - 10 
1  106  272  1  - zoo 
1  000  I 
7:J  - - 150 
950  1  50  - - 150 
I 
'  I 
I  I 
i  I  .:.  630  3  700  60  1  000  280 
- 5  !  - 7  I 
- I 
- 10 I  - 16  I 
I 
2  -~1( 1 )  154(2)  75  I  786  (3)  32  )0  • 
2  605  1so  I  75  780(4)  30 
2  545  150  I 
75  780(1'  30 
' 
I 
(4)  Peat  (prima~y product  and  briquettes)  plus  10  of  brown  coal,  Lignite  and  peat  briquettes 
4  I  3 
4 












N.B.  Inclurling  deliveries  to  personnel  ;  in  Germany,  deliveries to  the  army; 
deliveries  to  public  and  administration buildings. 
in  the  United  Kingdon, 
('OOO.tonnes) 
r\L  UK  1  EuR-1 a 
70  9  647  16  774  I  75  7  200  14"  238 
75  9  coo  15  959 
8  80"'  1  3  354  '"  6  700  i  3  iC1 
6  908  3  1 ~·  ,'7  I 
12  1  975  3  61.7 
10  1  300  2  597 
10  1  600  I  2  831 
112  514  !23  775  I  . 9  200  j19  936 
91  I 11  sco  121  981 
+  1  I  - 26 
21  I -
20  -
20  -
I  - 16 
3  c'io 
3  830 
3  770 
1\J 
(X) 
. - 29  -
TABLE  13 
Hard  co~t production  by areas  and  catorifiic  value  of production-
('  000  tonnes)  --------- ·-
1983  1_984  . 1985 
Actual  ---,--- ----
Provisional  i-----·  - -- Forecasts 
1  o:s 
Kempen 
Sud 
Oelgiqu  e 
__________  .. 
5  910 
187 




(27  530) 
--
6  075  6  600 
100  - . 





Saar  + Kleinzechen 













l·lidl<mds  •·  t<em 






United  Kingdom 
-----
EUI!-10 
71  ld:6 
5  186 
2  1.20 
10  51,8 
I  ---------
89  620  ____  ., ____ 
3  201 
10  579 
3  241 
17  022 
"15 
6  091, 
12  131 
30  315 
10  663 
34  "180 
6  "/'39 
1  321 
11;  050 
116  1;'1,8( 1) 
-·---------
229  263 
66  120  64  000 
5  250  5  260 
2  360  2  21,0 
-
10  180  10  300 
------------
<27  ?.15)  Bt,  000  81  BOO  . 
----·  --- -
-
--· 
(25  1 05)  16  900  15  '· (J:J 
... ___  ---
(21  280)  60  60 
-------------- -
------------------------------
( 2t,  395)  50  000  100  000 
·--------·---·-----------------
(25  633)  157  135  203  8MJ  ___  .:_ __ .___ __________ ,_,  ___ --·-------· 
------~-- -------
(1)  Including  355  of  origin  not  specified 
NB  This  table will  be  completed  Later. 
·~  _:_._ . 
l 
- 30  -
TABLE  14 
.Personnel  employed  underground 
Yearly  average 
Member  State  1983 
Actual 
Belgique  16.0 
Deutsch{ and  118,3 
France  . 27,1 
United  Kingdom  159.7 
Irel<md  0,3 
EUR-10  320,9 
TABLE  15 
(in  '000) 
198ft  1985 
Provisional  Forecast 
15 .Q  ·1'· 
112.4  108. 








Output  per  man/hour  underground 
----------r-- -----.--·-J.kg_JleLJllil(  L.u.bua  twJ r'-')t--------.. 













297  315  321, 
553  579  576 




~.B.  Tables  14  and  15  will  be  completed  Later. -3{-
TABLE  16 
Costs  and  proceeds  per  tonne 
(Variation  .Jn  the  basis  of  data  supplied  in  national  currencies) 
(ECU/tonne) 
- ----·- ----· --- -1 
Pr  ,_,duct  i .. n  costs  Revenue 
~1EMBE  R  STATES 
JC  BelgiqL 
Deutsch 
Frnnce 











TABLE  17 
1983  1982  198"  3 
106  70  74 
102  81  (1)  89  ( 1) 
98  67  66 
86  68  68 
- -
State  aid  to  the  coal  industry  for  production. 
t---·  r:ect aids  Indirect 
r-1n1BER  STATES 
( 1) 
1--- .. 
1983  1984  1n3 
(2) 
f-·  ---:-· 
EJelgiquc  21,  -'·5  33;3 7  1.92 
Deutschlc-md  (3.)  10.25  12.07  0.39 
France  32.30  :14-08  0 .1.9 
United  f:i ngdor..1  12.82  18.22  -
.. 
EUR-10  13-57  -~7  ~08 J  0.31 
-
(1)  Including coking  coal  aids 
(2)  Provisional 
(ECU/tonne  produced) 
aids  Total 
----
J9S t,  1983  1981, 
( 2)  (2) 
2 .m  26.37  35 _t,O 
0 .26  10.  6'·  12.33 
0 
0"1 
•  I  .J  32.79  35.01 
12,82  18.22 
0 
-----~---
.24  13.81  17.39 
------ ----
(3)  Not  including  the  effects of  the  third  "Verstromungsgesetz" 





Unite  a'  Kingdom 
EUR-10 
- 32  -
TABLE  18  A 
----------
I 
Investments  in  the  coal  industry 
(Coal  extraction  and  preparation) 
1983  1984 
Actual  Estimates 
39-6  67~6 
416.4  418.0 
..  100.7  75.7 
1 210,8  1  107.9 
1  767,5  1  669,2 
<million  ECU) 






1  286.8 
(1)  Only  including  investments  on  which  a  start  has  been  made  or  concerning 
which  a  decision  has  been  taken. 
TABLE  18  B 
Pit  closures 
-------··--------------------.---------------------------------------
1984 
f·1ember  States  t----------·----;------------· 
Number  OutJ?ut  in  1983 
--------·------4-·----------t-- ( '000  tonne_~----
Oclsique 
Deutschland 
Un.i t cd  Kingdom 
El!fi -10 
1  183 
-·-------------------------------
----·----~--------- ._ ___________  _,_, ________ _ 
This  table  will  be  completed  Later. T/\GLE  19  A 
Pre-tux  pit~cJJ List-prices  for  Co~~unity coJl  on 
1  January  1984,  1  July  1984,  and  1  January  1985 
~------------------~---------- I 
l. 
(National  currency - round  fiqures) 
I  . 
I 
IA.:>:hen  lsa.:.r  (Belgique  JNord  ·Lorraine  lS::u~h  IS cot tar.= 
1  ~  ....  -:...  I  Category  I  Tyme  I  .. 
•i 
Ruhr  f Jvu .....  .  n· 
l 
Date  1  1  I  j  i-la Les  i  Yor~<s  ; r~ 
DM  j  Dr~  I  D!'~  !  FB  .  FF 
1  FF  i  i:: 
~  I  =  I 
I  - I 
Anthracite  I  Nuts  3 
20/30  r:un 
I 
!  !  - ~I  7  soo  11  1591 
'  I 
' 
,1.1.1984  1355 ,00  I  - - j94 •  70  - I  -
1.  7.1984  ~ss .co  1  - - - - 194.70  I  - i  -
11.1.1935  - i  ~  ~ ~~ I - 194.90  I  -
i  - .)73.QJ  1  - - I 
1  ' 
Lean  coal  I  Nuts  3 
20/30  mm 
I 
i 
Semi-bituminous  I  Nuts  4  I 
10/20  mm 
I 
h.1.1934  • 
I 
I 
!77  -o  I  1  - 351,00  - - .  - - - I  - , ..  ~  I  I  i  1.  7.  i934  - 369.00  - - - - 77.20 
I  - l  - I 
jl.1.1935  I  - 369.GO  - - - - j77 .L.O  I  - I  -




i297 .co  i - I 
I 
I 
1 . j.  1934  340.00  - - - -
i  - I  -
1.7.1934  1?99 .00  352  ... 00  - - I - - - I  - I  - I 
I 
i.'i.1035  i314  no  352.00  - I  - \  - !  - - I - - I 
l  I  ·"'  I 
I 
Long  flame  I  Nuts  2 
30/50  mm 
1.1.1984  lz76,UJ  bs9  .oc  4  025  I  = 
I 633.00  I 
l  62.30  I  W.40  - -
I  '  1.7.1934  '?7~  DO  j309.00  4  250  633.00  - I  6- _,  I  6~;!.0 
,-· 0.  - I  C:.  -~.J  !  1.1.1935 
..,-,0  f"'l'""'l  - 1309 .GC  4  6GO  l  - 677.00  - :  c,:.;.::J 
I-.  - .-
.._,  u  .uu 
I 
u,:., ... t.u 
I  !  :  --
Long  fL  a~e 
I  Nuts  5 
I  6/10  mm· 
~ 
~?76  "':"  I  I  I  i / "7-.  r-_1"'\  ,1'  ....  ,_, 
.I 
!  i  1.1.1934  .,.  --.- ?  .......  .,'"'  C':""".  - ....... 
1- .  l.JU  I 
L7.1984  2'/8-00 ~
.  - I .:;,  '/(~  - ,  G.J!:.v..i\~  - •  v::. ''-'  --'·'u·  .  - 4150  - !632.0'_'(2  - .  ~?.'1:  59.70 




- 1 .J; .J,j  62._:_a 
50  I- 605.G~  ~5:,20  I  - I  - I'  Coking  coal  f·1ed i um  or 
high  volatile 
Coke  f  Blast  furnace 
~  H. F. >  40  mm 
--------------------~--
(1)  Carcoke 
(2)  Power· stations  :  FF/t.  725.00/760.00 








so  1  - Ieos .Go  !61  .20  I - -
50  ~- !641.CJO  163,90,  - j.  - 1 
·---1-----'--·  ---f 
1
"7  -o  i  ae..  '('  '  ;)- ... ~  I 
0  ·=- I  ~-~ ...  ;.;  ... :::. .  .:.~  ??  50  ~~  ,...  ~- g~ 
37 .SO  86,L.C  SS.c2  ! 
I 
271.501203 .GCif  3  8 
??~  ~- lzcs  ""  3  "  _  u , l-'w  u  . IJul  o 
i  278.00 1_238. GGI  3  9  -
337 .co J;?4.ccJ  5 ccacij  - l936 .08 
400.50l394,G~  5  600  - 936  OJ 
400.50! 394 . o:l  5  725  - 065.00  I
..J  •  c:.'"' • "'u  c, ~  • ..__"'  I 
·~-------~--------~~--~----~-------~----~------~----~---------~---------· 
l.N 
l.N TABLE  19  B 
Pre-tax  pithead  list-oricas  for  Co~~unity coal  . 
.,........  on  1  Januarv  1984  1  .lrrtv  19R4  ;:1n  1  .1.::1n,  1;1rv  1QR'i  (US  Z(1) (2)  Round  flgures, 
1 
i  l  Date  I .  ·  ,.  .  .  South  Scot- South  ~  1' 
1  Runr  Aach~n 1 Sa3r  Setg1que  !l:ord  lorr<:nne  t,•-.t  l  nd  y  .  h'  ·  Catego:-y  Type 
.  ·~  es  z  orKs  1re.  ~ 
•  ;  I  l  I  I  I  l  I  1  ~ 
l  f.nthracite  f  ~Juts  3  \1·~-~93L.J ~3Q.0 1 ·i  .- - .
1 
139.'89  j13S,8~  - 1  ~~~-3~  - j  - i30.C4  I ~3~,S9!  7,~ 
1  ·  I  2Cl/30r.~  J1.r.!?3"i'26.7'~  - - - t~35:.Co  - l'c.r.?r  -I  - 126.79.  t3='  CS  I  6,)  1 
i  !  )'1.i.'i90s 
1
117.30  - - 1  - pzz.71·  - 1o?.s4  - - 107.84  11z2.71  !13 s 
tJuts  3  ,\·1.'1.1984!·  - 128,571  - \  ~  - - 10B.73  - \  - 103  .. 73  !ns.s7,i8.2 
20130  r.:m  1.7.'19841  - 131.79  - - - - 104,32  - j  - • 10L.,32,13':.n  26.3 
!  '1. I .'i935  - 116 .Qt.l  - II  - - - 87.95  - - 87.95  !16,04  j3'i.9 
Lea:1  coal 
I  I  i  . 
S~r.:i-bitu~ I  .. Nuts  4  !1.1.1984  f103.7~ 124.541  -!  - - •  - I  - I  - i  !..,,..,"  ..,,..,  l  ,..,,  ~,  1~,  ~  · 
:n1nous  i  10120  r:1r:1  11.7.1981.1106.7~ 125,71!  - - - - -.  - II 
i  \1.1.1935  98  7~ 110.691  - - I  - - I  - -
i  I  I 
Long  flar:lel'  rJuts_2  \LL1934  IO'l.'i~  - 113.1J  72,18  I - ' 75.81  - '87~75! 
'  30/50  ;:]r;J  ,1.?.19::-'.  99.2-;c  - l110~3d  74,71  I - I 73.78  - 84.191 
i  I  .1.1.1935  87.4~  - !  97.1111  72.29  -·  69.53  - 73.9Si 
----------~----------'  . 
LongfLa'lei  ~uts5  \1.':.i904j10Lirl  - 71.29  - 75.~;~])--- 87.46! 
l  o/10  r:om  I 1.7.';9341  9?.2~  - I  - l  72.95  - 73.66(4)  - S3.9Zl 
i  ·
1
'1.1.1935  37,d  - .  - l  6S,79  - 62·.Z6(5)  - 73.861 
'  I  I  I 
Cokin;  coali  f1ediur:1  or  !'1.1.190'  ..  1  95.7J  99.451 1 i05.4~  69.05  I  - 72~46  86  20  - r 
!  h~?h  vola-
1
-i.7.1904.  9t..1i  99.29  102.8~  67.67  - 70.51  82,7lrl  - I 
1  t  1 l e  ~  "'  • " 0 - l  82  "4  ~7  f.2  "n  5- 62  "'"  65  88  72  6~  t  :Li_:_f•l'7v)  -=--~0~  C1,.  i  :'L.#'  (l  ~UO 
1 
- - ,.  I  -
Coke  1 S{ast. furna-! "i.1.1?S!.II40.d  i4~.?6! 1L.4.3~  100~43~---- 118.03  l123.2f121.6?. 
Ice  11.7.':934/  '136.7C•  1!.3.04r i40.7'7i  98,44  I - 1'i4.921118.2lj  '116.7tl 
l H.F.;·40  c.::1  ,_1.1.~935j  12CJ.l.~  125.9!,  123.9r.  89,97  - 109.46  99  4~  98.iS 
(1)  Qollar  exchange  rate  :  2.1.1?84  2,73 
(2)  Prices  are  not 
(3)  Po·wer  stations 
(4)  Power  stations 
(5)Power  stations 
2.7.!934  2,80 
2.1.i935  3,13 
adjusted  for  quality  differences 
86.83  - 92.02  tit 
84.50  - 88.58 tit 




Fa  FF 
55,76  100  8,35  100 
s.'l,S9  102  8,58  103 
63,63  114  9,73  117 
~ 
..!::. TABLE  20  A 
Aver.Jqe  cif prices  for  coal  ir.1ported  fran  third  countries 
(US  g) 
i  !  Second  I  ! Fourth  I  First  I Second 
I  I First  Third·  Third  Fourth  .  .  I 
I  quarter  j  quarte~  I  quarter  I quarter  I  quarter  I quarter  quarter  quarter 
I  1  1983  i  19R3  1983  I  1983  1984  I  1984  1984  1984 
I  •  •  I 
. -, .  ! 
I 
125  990.  I  A). ~team coal  (1)  I  26  003  125  994  125  977  25  946  25  764  25  778  - j  I  ! Per  tonne  (t = t)  I  Slc .60  51  .30  48.95  49.80  45.75  45.40  I  44.85  - I  I  '  I  Per  tonne  ;:.29.3  GJ  I.  61  .40  57.30  55.15  56.20  51,95  51 .OS  50.95  -
l  B)  Coking  coal  (2) 
131  12'·  I 
131  124  31  i 24  I  31  124  3i  124  31  124  I  31  124  31  121,  I 
! 
I 
I  i  l 
I  i 
~er  tonGe  (t  = t)  7(,  ?r:;  I 
(,?,  ""  I  A7.r.c;  I  ,t..c;  G'i  f..l,  ?:1  I  I. c;  r.n  I  f..!.  !. ~  64.30 
1 
. 




I  •  I  l  ' 
!  ...•  I  •112  I.  l1i4,.5/.  l  110%  120  ;~  I  120  I.  !  119  I.  I  I 
!  '  l  !  i  I  I  I  I 
'.t __  _ 
'·  ~s  ~er quarterly  re~orts  fro~  :~a  ·'~nber  States  (Decision  77/707/ECSC  of  7  Nove~ber 1977) 
(
~, 
t:_;  Guide  price  (Decision  73/287/ECSC  ~f  25  July  1973)  ;  reference  date  :  beginning  of  quarter. 
LN 
Vl 1  January  1983 
1  J<1nuary  1984 
+  I.  -
TABLE  20  B 
Delivered  pri~es  for  domestic  coal  (including _!axes) 
t>  [J  I 
f 
-· 
197.25  226.27  269.1.9 
200.69  223.87  ?.83.40 







(ECU/29.3  GJ) 
, _  _..;:.,;,_~---
NL  UK  IRL 
---
215.9  3  192.91  149.06 
02  220.51  152.92  227. 
+  5.1  +11,.3  +  2.6 
At  1  January  1984,  coal  pricescomparewith gasoil  pricesas  folloHs 
Domestic  prices  (including  taxes) 
(ECU/29.3  GJ)  --------1 
.r--··  .. 
D  B  r  I  NL  UK  IHL 
--- ----
Coal  6.85  7,64  9,67  9.97  7,75  7,53  5,22 
Gas  oil  9 ·'·0  9 .1.3  10.51  11 , 66  10.36  9.79  9.  6ft 
··-'----·-- .. _ 
.:• 
The  prices differences  between  gasoil  and  household  coal  which  amounted 
to  13  - 99%  in  1983  in  the different  countries,  were  reduced  to 9- 85  % 
at  the  benefit  of  the gasoil  in  1984. r  l!3elgique  1 
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li;ou::  21 
Trend  of  intra-Co~munity trade  in  hard  coal 
I  I 
Dan~arkjDeutscht.J 
i.  I 
- I 2  ~82  I 
- ' .  2  63:3  I 
- 1  2  4  70  1 






:  I 
I 
3  784 
3  620 
3  555 
F~a~ce  I !-!ett as 
I 
I 










Ireland  ltat  ia  Lux. 
c•ooo  tonnes) 
I  !':ederl.l 
113  1 





U.K.  I EUR-10 
! 
:s4  1  z  474 
45  I z 835 
~ Q  2  660 
1  626  1  657 
59Q  600. 
1  600  .  1  600 
860.  1  574 
200  1  200 
500  1  500 
1  693  ll  5  655 
'i  420  5  250 
1  570  5  340 
20 
.  =  ':  ;_;  ,_ 'i?.  i903  1  2 
1 






?2  I  _ •  .,  997 
.  ~ ?0~  !  10  I  - '  1  (O:J  - I  - I  - - I  - - I  - 1  800 
~ : ~5  i  1 0  I  - 1  1  605  I  10  - I  - !  - !  - - I  10  1  635 
·--------·------ I  - - 9  I  - I  - - - )  - 15  I.  22  I 
I  - - 5  !  - I  - - - I  - 10  5 
r  Lt.:.-<~r.-bo~  .. H"9  ';903 
\?G~~ 
~965 
I  I  I 
I  - I  - s  :  - "  - '  - I  - - iO  5  I  '  1  ;  I  I  l 
:  •.  .  l  d  • ~  .... - ',·  "'2  I  ',  o~s  l  i  I  I  l··~·c~r2r  ;:•J:;,  c 
1 
- ,;,  - - 1  - -








1  362 
1  200 
j:zoo 
I  w 
~ TABLE  21  (Continuation) 
--------
Trend  of  intra-Co~munity trade  in  hard  coal 
~~aelgiquo  Danrna~k~De~tschl.  France  lietlas  Iretar.d 
I 
I 
I  I 
'  ! :  .  .:r:~ted  Kingdo~  !983  66  - 487  3  - 5  I  I 
1934  l 
70  l  425 
,7~ 
I  - ..J::>  - -
I  '1905  25  - l 
400  75  - - I  I  I 
I 
612  1  . 
~U?.-10  1933  I 
- .  9  252  1  517  - s 
1934  S50  I 
.. - 9  485  500  - -
i  .  1935  I 
800  l  - 9  030  1;  415  - -
I  r  !  I 
('000  tonnes) 
I  I  I  !tali  a  Lux.  Nederl. l 
I 
I  - - 95 
270  - -
- - - I  I 
I  - - 267 
- - 625  ·j 




5  294 
2  665 
5  025 
l  El..iR-10 
I 




15  94i 
14  12~ 
15  M! 
uJ 
C!;) TABLE  22 
Trend  of  intra-Com~unity trade  in  coke  ( '000  tonnes) 
lsetg-l~ue I Dan~arkiDeutschl. 
I  Fcance ~ Hetlos I  Irelznd  Italia  Lux.  !·  Nederl.  U.K.  EUR-10 
,  .....  ·,.  ~·J ; ~·J-
.. 
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;;_·~XC~  ~:)~rg 
!  ·i:··~ 
,.,....  ..... , 
17 .;, ... 
1705 
""'" .....  7  ~  1 ·")-> 
;o  r"'l~ I 
I  7  (; ._. 
...  --.,.....::-
1 7  ;_._, 
1903 





t  I  I  ~  I 
58 
155 
I  90 
150  I 
90 
ID  l  27  1 






300  .:. 
I 

















71  1 
20 
i C:J  l 











1  056  .  I  - =  I  I  =  =  - I 
226  l 
I 
1  /,69' 










I  - i  -
I 
31 
I  62  ( 
c;- ,) 
5  I  -n  )~ 
---~----~.  . 
I  401 
l  1.3 
1  690  i  3!J 





l  - ! 
1  820 






~  - '  1~~  I  - :1 
I  - !  - I  =  I  - I  =  I  - ,  - - ---
I .  - i  - I  = I 
l  30  I  I .  "'ll 
I  ~  .  ------ ___  L  ___ _ 
3  7 
3 
8  - .  - I  j  I 





I  .  I  i 
1  :  I  = I  : I 




I  - l  9  I  56  1  630 
l  - I  10 I  5  1  875 
I 
I 
!.  ~::i  !  14  f 
7tlrt. 
\  - !  - i  - I  1 c  5  1  78C 
--,----7-----+-----:-j-- ~---- '  I  ' 
2  I  - t.~::i  l  14  - ;  - !'  - I  - -·  121  I  628 
D  !  - ?.8~  i  - I  - l  - I  - !  - - - l  40D 
-~\..nJ 
- I  ...,...,1::'  I  !  j  -r  275  -- - ;'I-,  - I  - - - I  - - - _,·.  'J  ~  .  I  I  I  I  ~  ., 
w 
'fl TABLE  22  (Continuation) 
Trend  of  intra-Community  trade  in  coke 
l  i  !  I  I  l  Hellos  I  !3elgiq"Je  j  !)an~urk I  De~tschd France  Ireland  Italia 
!  I  r  :  l  :  j  I  I 
j  .  I 
I  I 




1934  I 
7u  - 900  145  - - - ,,..':' ...  so  -
I  50  - - - - 1'1u' 
' 
j 
I  I 
I-.. ~  ,,..  1933  417 
! 
3  I  3  074  482 j  - I  - 11  !  =.~._:'!"';.-: \.) 
I  1934  755  - 4  4'.0  595  - I 
- -
I  I 









('000  tonnes) 
I  Nederl.l  U.K.  !  C:UR-1 0 
- I  - I  - - I  - - I 
I 
543  263.1 
635  73  I 
.._  163  l  590 
I 
42 
)  1  ~15 
1CO  I 
j 
4  793 
6498 








' - 41  -
TABLE  23 
Hard  coal  imports  from  third  countries 
Cr:1i  L  Lion  tonnes.) 
[ 
--11-. ----4-
.  __  .,._: ---------------~~
8
-~~-l  __  -~-r-~--~-~i_;  ,_- o-r-~a_l-~--F~-~-~-~-a_s_t_s __  , 
A.  By  country of  destinntion 
Oclg iquc 
DJner~ark 






























B.  Oy  coun try of  origin 
u.s.A.  23.5 
Canilda  1  .1, 
Australia  8.6 
South  Mri ca  15.7 
Pologne  10.0 
u:R.S.S.  .  1.2 
Aut res  0.9 
-------·------------i~----
Total  (,1  •  '3 
--------------------~-----
C.  By  sector of  consumption 
Steam  coal 
Coking  coa.l 
Others 





1'·.  5 
18;/t 
1ft .2  .. 
1 •  2 






1.  2 
5.7 
8.2 . 

















I, .6  (1) 
--
77 ·'·  _  ... ____ 
50,9 
25.5 
1.  0 . 
Total  .  61 ~~------~~~~----r- 77 ·'•  I  _____________________  ]_________  _  _____  _J ____  -------I 
.  From  third  I 
I  countries  a  OK  . 
I 
I 
U.S.A.  •  3  100  SOD  l  I  l  CM:.t.':JA  I  300  800 
I  :  .  I 
I  t.!J:iT K  ,';!_IA  l  165  6Cl0  I  I 
I  i  l 
i 
SQUTH  M2iCA 
i 
1  360  2  9GO  I 
I 
l 
i  I  PC!._SKA  I  495  2  0GO 
I.  I  !  I  ··o...,,..  I  130  .200  I 
l,;  .• ~~ 
I  I 
I  j  140  I 
400  Others 
i  I 
( 
I  l  l  Total  5  690  8  200 
I  - - _i_  . 
-- -- _I  -
(1) 
TABLE  24 




0  F  H  !RL  IT  L  .. 
..  I  1  300  I 
4  405  - 130  I 
7  400  10  . 
I  500  550  - - I  - - I 
I 
I  700  4  100  I ,  ooo  - 2  700  -
I 
. I  I  2  300  ~- 6  oao  1  - 25  5  030  142 
1  900  l  2  900  - 665  2  530  - I  so  I  100  200  - - -
200  I  170  250  750  505  I  I  -
I.  - .  I  3  ooo  17 175  1  250  1  570  118 ;565·  1->152 
.  NL 
5  000 
200 
2  000 
300 
1  200 
-
300 
9  000 
(  1000  tonne~ 
~--
. 
tlX  CEE 
3  200  25  045 
200  2  550 
1  sao  12  765 
. 200  18  257  . 
1  000  13 490 
680 
.1 ~900(11  4  615 
8  000  77  402 
-""' 
N - 43  -
TA8LE  25 
I 
Hard  coal  and  coke  exports  to  third  countries 
C  '000  tonnes)  ·--------------- ------~ 






D.  Coke 






United  Kingdom 
. 1  C)g::;  1985 
Fstirnates  Fort:>casts 
------------,1---------
115  1't3  175 
1  51.8  1  100  1  000 
134  200  100 
100  105 
1  8S'8  335  1  400 
----- ----------
3  695  1  8"18  ~ :780 
------
'180  11t5  160 
31  3 
990  1  350  1  /'50 
376  400  ?.50 
200  330  2?.0 
65  35  35 
1,37  197  187 
----~  ·----------4 ------·---·--
?.  279  2  102 
·-~· ---.. -:...-- ----------- ~ ---- 44  -
TABLE  26 
World  coal  production  and  trade 
I  - World  trade  by  country  and  region 
Imports  in  Japan 
Community's  imports  from  third  countries 
Imports  in  other  countries 
Sub-total  coal  sea-borne  trade(a) 
Intra-Community  coal  trade 
Intra-Comecon  trade  {2) 
USA/Canada  trade 
Total  :  coal  world  trade  (c)  = (a)  +  (b) 
Difference  from  year  to year  (%) 
II  - World  production of  coal 
l.Jestern  Europe 
CEUR-10) 









Latin  America 
Rest  of  the  world 
I  ,, 
I 
















































+  8,3 

















I  -------1--------- ----------1 
Total  world  production of  coal  3  023  3  108  3  107  / 
:f..---·---------·--·------------------f-----·1-·----··----·--·---· 
III  - Horld  coal  reserves  '  I 
<~stimates, economically  workable)  770  000  ••  , 
I  -····----·-----------------------------·-·---------.. ·---·----!---------·---.. , 
IV  - Sea-borne  trade of  coal,  in  % of  world  7  O  6,3  6,4  I, 
production  (  (a)  :  (d)  )  ' 
:  !  --------·-------·-··-·---- -·-··----·-···· 
C  1)  Est ir.ates 
(2)  Countries  ~~ith  centrally planned  economy  <Bulgaria,  Czechoslov<Jkia,  E,Jst  Germ<Jny, 
Hungary,' Poland,  Rumania,  URSS.) - 45  -
TABLE  27  A 
Producers'  stocks  of  hard  coal  and  coke  ('000  tonnes) 
Deutschland  (1) 
France 
Ireland 
Unit cd  K  i ngdar:1 
EUP.-10 
---·, l  ~~~~al 
::  f 
~. 
13  408 
It  807 
30 
21t  "93 




Number  of 
'ODD  calendar 
~~o~ncs ("Y'·~:v,cJ 
9  150 
3  820 
30 
22  000 







6  270 
3'  820 
30 
12  ODD 
Difference 
1984/85  1985/84  ___ l  ____ _ 
~..:.. 
- 4  258  - 2  S~J 
- 987 
- 2  493  - 10  OOQ 
------11""-------f------
?2  850  - 7  944  - 12  795 
-----------------------------·------!--------
2)  Coke 
f3c:lgique 
Deutschland  (1) 
Jtali~ 
Neckr l ;md 
Unit£:  cl  K i ngdor.1 
EUR-10 
11lt 




1  566 
12  766?. 
70 




1  500 
.,  550 
'· 
80  - '·'· 
+  10 
81  2  590  - I,  }92  - 2  030 
28  700  - 116 
32  600  - 185 
1  10  - 7 
81  1  500  - 66 
---- ·---------
52  5  1,80  - 5  210  - ?.  0{0 
----·-~l------1----·------------------------'---
(1)  Excluding  the  national  reserve  (7  222  hard  coal  and  2977  coke). 
C2)  Incluci~?  40  in  Greece. 










United  Kingd0m 
EUR-10 
- 46  -
TABLE  27  G 
Estinate:of totvl  stocks  of  hard  coal 'held by 
producers,  consumers  and  in ports  and/or 
central  depots  in  the  Community 
. 
(Situation at  the end  of  1984) 
,; 
------
Producers'  stocks 
Total  I 
colliery 
stocks 
645  (400) 
- (  - ) 
9  150  (3  1 00) 
3  820  (2  000) 
- (  - ) 
30  (  - ) 
- (  - ) 
- (  - ) 
- (  - ) 
22  000  ( .  ~  ) 
--··---
35  6ft5 
At  At 
PO\Jer  coke 
stations  ovens 
35  ~00 
6  515 
12  520 
3  600 
1  I,QQ 
( .. ) 
260 
1  300 
250 
300 
1  lt50 
--------
( .• )  '·  060 
--'----·-----
( '000  tonnes)  ---
In  ports 
central 
depots  Total 
and 
other 
2  000  3  180 
200 





2  000 
6  715 
30  2:-so 
9  535 
200 
300 
1  900 
2  645. 
( ..  ) 
.. 
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TABLE  27  C 
Estimate  of total  sto.cks  of  hard  co.Jl  and  coke 
(expressed  in coal  equiv<Jlent)  held  by  producers, 
consumers  and  in ports  and/or  central  depots 
in  the  Community 
(Situation  <Jt  the  end  of  1984) 
(million  tonnes) 
Hard  Coke  Estimate  of  Number  of 
Total  consumption  calendar  days  coal  <x  1 • 3)  in  1984  covered 
·-'=~r:c=~~-=-·  -- -=~======-- ---·----··-- ·-·-----' ------- .  - ..  . - ·-- - - -- ---------
3.2  0.1  3.3  15 .3  ·ts 
6,7  - 6,7  9.8  250 
30.2  10,0  40.2  86.5  170 
9.5  0.9  10 ·'·  38,6  98 
0.2  - 0.2  2.0  37 
0.3  - 0,3  2.1  52 
1.9  0.8  2,7  19.5  50 
- 0.1  0.1  0 .2·  -
2.7  - 2.7  9.7  i02 
2,0  107.5  ..  .  .  .  . 
------- -----
.  .  13.9  .  .  291 .2- .. 
: I~~b.L.f§  Hard  coal  balance  sheet  for  1935  -48-
------------~~--~ 
I - !  I  •  I  I  .  \  !  \ 
1  ~,!gi,....,•ft i  "~--~  ..  ~ !J~·t·~,..""l j  ~-~-c  ..  I  uo•' ~~  !~~r ... -.,..t~  ..... '""'ol"''"  L···  I ''ec·  .. -l  uv  I .... - •  ... ... - I  - '"  •...•  <> •  '• I  '- ... - J  -..  ••  .. ... •  •  - ••  - ~ •  ~  ~  ~  - •  - - <-"  ~ I  .1.  "  ..  "  ~  "  - "  - •  •  ..... 
-------',.,  :1  l  1'l  I  :  1  I  I  ii  6  600  - ! 81  800  'I  7  5  t.QO  I - 60  - - - 1700  000 
11  1  450  1  - I  1  sso  I  1  zoo  .  - - 1  - - - 1  sao 
1.  Production  (t=t) 
2.  Recoveries  · 
3.· ArrivaL  from  ECSC 
coum:r1es 
4.  Imports  from  non-member 
countries 
i!  2  660  i  1  60GI  I  1  500  I  5  3'·0  I  750  435  '  1  635  I  20  1  2CO 1  500  "  .  .  I  II  s 690  8  200  ! s ooa 
1 
17  175  1  2so  1  570  18  365  152  9  oao  a oao 
EUR-10 
203  860 
I 
6  000  I 
<15  640) 
77  ~02 
5.  Availabilities  <1+2+3+4)  li  16  400  I 9 ·808  i  93  150  j39 115  2  d6S  !  20  000  ~--1-72~-~- 10  200  1110  000  287  262 
I  !  I  I 
6.  Internal  deliveries  II  I  _  ...  I  • 
a)  colliery poller  stationsj!  340  - 3  000  ·I  6  100 
b)  oublic  po\ler· stations  ~~  5  100  9  000  j43 3002;  12  500 
c)  coke  ovens  II  7  400  I  - ! 26  700  111  100 
d)  steel  industry  ,I  40  - 900  700  I 
Cof  uhich  PO\Jer  stations)  \\  (-)  (-)  {600)  (100) j 
e)  other  industries  ji  1  250  400  8  700  4  500  1 












1  000  i 
8  500 
9  600 
(-) 
1  780 
{-) 
120  f)  doMestic  sector  ·'  1  150  :  350  1  GGO  I  2  200  ) 
g)  :::isc~Llaneous  (total)  /i  60  ;  SO  2  400  1  500 
of  ~Jhich  1.  issues  to  Horkers  ji  C20)  II  (-)  (130)  C50) I  (-)  (-)  ,-; 
2.  patent  fuel  1i  (30)  (-)  (1  200)  I  (1  200)  (-)  (-)  (-) 
1. 
3.  o•m  consur:1ption  '1:.  C10)  l  (-)  (245) I  C25Q)  (-)  (-)  (-) 
4.  gas  1·10 r k  s  :  (-)  I  .  (-)  <  5)  C-)  C-)  '  (-) •  <-) 
5.  rai  l~-Jays  (-)  1  (-)  i  \20)  I  (-)  I  (-)  <-:>  ,  (-) 












4'  700 




83  975 
11  000 
200 
(100) 
800  8  000 
(-)  I  (2  SOQ) 
75 I  6  COQ 
- 4  350 












.  9  525 
163  575 
69  650 
2  308 
(800) 
26  850 
(7  I O:J) 
11  959 
8  360 
(1  600) 
(3  330) 
(905) 
( 1 5) 
7.  Total  internal 
( 6) 
.  I  .  ' 
deliveriesj15 340  I  9  800  !  86.00D  38  600 I 1  950  2  065  20  000 J  '172  j  9  725,113 57sj·297 327  , 
I  I'  I  i  I  ·l  I  I  .  .  . 
tr1es  l  • 
-' 
8.  Detiveries  to  ECSC  coun- I  8:JO  - II  9  030  415  •
1 
- 1  -:  I  -
9.  Exoorts  to  non-mer.lber  !:  175  j  - I  1  000  100  - - -
count  r1 es  -· _,  t  •  ---~----lf----f----,r-----r-----t------l 
16  315  I  9 '800  196  030  139  115  1 ·1  950  I 2  065  20  000  _300  CC:?  I 
370 
105 
5  025 
1  400 
(15  640) 
2  780 
10.  Total  deliveries (7+8+9) 
i  I  i  l  .  I  I  I 
11  f·iovement  of producers'  andJ  +  85  j  - - 2  880  I  - l  +  50  I  - - - - -10  000 1- 12  745 
ir1porters'stocks  (5  to  10)  :  1  1  \  l  \ 
1 
(1)  National  serie  :76  550 
(2)  Of  uhich  Bergbauverbund  :  8  000 
.... - -,.~ 
7  Coke  balance  sheet  for  1985 
\s.t:tgiGuc I  o:::~r..<~t·k J;)cutscht~  Fr;:~nc~  .  ~  rr~ti:!nd  It:;:-r~::.- --~<zd~rt  •.  \  U.K.  :::UR-'10 
--1-.-P-r-od_u_ct_i_on----~  ·  I  I  I  j  I  . 
.  - co~e ovens  ':  5  500  - 20  500  J  8  500  ~  - •  :  I  - 6 900  - I 2  600  3  OGG  I· 52  050  J 
2.  Rece1p~s  from  ECSC  ·I·  500  60  600  '.  1  500  I  50  }  S  85  i  780  ~~  300  100  I  C4  933)  J 
countr1es  ,  t  'I 
1 
3.  t8BR£He~rom third  j  125  - __ -~2~~J  _  _ 20  {  30  .  ..  ..  5. 
1  22  40  200  642 
4.  Availabilities(1+2+3) I 6  175  !  60  r2-l  300  r1~~2o_f-~~--l-~- -l--;;;~-~1 802 
5.  Inland  deliveries 
a)  steel  industry 
b)  other  industries 
c)  doMestic  sector 
d)  misce~laneous 
of  wh1ch 
- issues  to  workers 
- own  consuMption 
- other 
7.  Delive~ies to  ECSC 
COU"~r1es 
8.  Exoor~s to  third 
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